==Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee =10002.27
=20
Host =AGM-Trish says:
The USS =Cherokee is still in space dock, almost finished with their refit.  The =remainder of the crew is being interviewed in the CO's RR.
=20
Host =AGM-Trish says:
=<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
=20
CO_Miller =says:
::in RR::  =XO:  Well, we only have a few personnel left.
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
EO: Miss =Kitty could you run a few test on the Auxiliary Power Systems?
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::Sitting in =her office, reading through the brief on To'Mach::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
::in CO's =RR::
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::remembers =to restart diagnostic on Science I::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
::in sickbay =finishes up the briefing to the CO, hits transmit::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
*CEO*:  =Please report to my RR.
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::At his =station::SO: Did you complete everything?
=20
Deanna says:
:: peeks =head into Sick bay::
=20
EO_Kitty =says:
CEO: Of =course sir.
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
::Finishing =up in the armory checking their supply of phaser charges, then heads to =the nearest TL to report to the CTO if he is available::
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Standing =outside CNS rings for admittance>::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
*CO*: Aye =sir.
=20
MO_Maor says:
::in sick =bay viewing the fixers repairs of the biobeds while sitting on a chair =reviewing his assignments for later::
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
::on route =to sickbay, currently in TL::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
EO: =Engineering is yours.
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@::looks at  =Q::  Mr Q:  So tell me, what is she to you ?  ::taps her foot waiting =for an answer::
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::calls =out::  Enter...
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::heads for =RR::
=20
EO_Kitty =says:
CEO: Aye =sir.
=20
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: Almost, =sir.  There was an error on your console, so I've restarted the =diagnostic and we'll have to recheck the systems on Science I.
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Enters the =CNS office::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
OPS:  Once =we have finished with J'Tal, you may attend to other matters.
=20
Deanna says:
::looks =around sick bay for CMO, make face at MO's back as she goes by::
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
FCO:  Ens =To'Mach.  Please be seated.
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: Ok thank =you I will do that.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CO: Aye =sir...I believe I am due for my medical exam.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
::sees =Deanna and calls out:: Deanna:  I'm in my office.
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
::Exits =turbolift onto the bridge, and turns to look for the CTO, only to find a =replacement officer at his post, sighs, and looks around::
=20
Deanna says:
:; walks up =to the CMO's desk::
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
::looks at the =Q's and yawns::
=20
Deanna says:
CMO: Hi are =you going to keep your promise?
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::walks up =to RR and rings bell::
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
CNS:Thank =you ma'am.
=20
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: Aye, =sir.  ::turns to Science II to double check the systems::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
CEO:  =Enter.
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@::watches Q =disappear instead of answering::  Self:  MEN!!!!
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
::Exit TL on =deck 9 and heads to sickbay::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
Deanna:  Hi. = I promised as soon as all the refits were done we could go to the =bridge.  The Refits aren't done yet Sweetie  ::sighs::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::enters =RR::CO: Reporting as ordered sir.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
::gets up =and walks around the desk to the child::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
CEO:  Lt. =McAndrews, please have a seat.
=20
Deanna says:
::stamps =foot::  CMO:; You promised!!
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
::watches =the CEO enter::
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
FCO:  =Ensign, the information I have from SF is very brief.  It appears that =not all files have been received.  So if you don't mind, we will talk =about a few things.
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::takes a =seat::
=20
MO_Maor says:
::notices =Deanna and returns to his padd::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@::turns and =looks at the Admiral::  Admiral:  What am I going to do with you ?
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
Mrs Q: Yes =they do have a habit of disappearing just when the conversation gets =good, don’t they?
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
CNS: Yes =ma'am.
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@::nods::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
CEO:  I =believe you know the XO, Cmdr. Emmanuel and the 2nd officer, Lt. T'Kerl?
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
::Walks over =to the CSO:: CSO: Sir, would you know where the CTO is?
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
Deanna:  I =promised when all the refits where done.  Not before.  But I did promise =you a tour of the other medical labs.  You want to see some Kittens?
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::hums =softly to himself and continues to check systems::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
CO: Aye =Captain I have met them.::nods::
=20
Deanna says:
:: storms =off , and runs out of sick bay crying::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
::nods at =the CEO::
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
TO: I could =check if you would like
=20
Mr_Q says:
@::suddenly =appear::Howdy Campers!!!
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
FCO:  =According to this, you were raised by humans.  Your family was killed at =an outpost?
=20
CO_Miller =says:
CEO:  I =have reviewed your performance reports, and I'm very impressed.
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
Mrs Q: =Honestly, you have nothing to fear from me.  I don't know why your =husband is fascinated with me, but he does come at the most inconvenient =times.
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@::sees Q =return:: Mr Q:  Your back, decided to face the music after all....  ::a =swing band appears and the music starts::
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
Enters =sickbay and looks around::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
CO: Thank =you Captain I work very hard sir.
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
CNS: Yes =ma'am in my ninth year.
=20
Mr_Q says:
@::looks at =the band, starts dancing::
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
CSO: You are =probably already busy, I will check on my own, thank you.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
CEO:  I =will expect only the best from you J'Tal.
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
FCO:  All of =your family?  There seems to be a question here concerning your =siblings.
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
MO:  Howdy, =I'm here for my physical.
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@Mr Q:  =Oooooo Mr Q,  You are Hot !!!
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
TO: Alright =::turns back to his console to finish up on checking LRS::
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
Computer: =Please locates Chief Tactical Officer Arconus.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
CEO:  You =will be reporting directly to Lt. T’Kerl is that understood?
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
<Computer> =CTO Arconus is located on Deck 9, in Sickbay.
=20
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: Sir, =I'm just double checking systems from Science II and III, then all =should be complete.
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
CNS: He was =on Qo'nos when the attack happened.
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
CO: Aye =Captain.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
::shaking =her head and sighs goes to check on the MO and the workers::
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: Ok when =you are done, deactivate Science III
=20
Deanna says:
:: still =crying makes way to TL::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@::starts =dancing with Q::
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
FCO:  He.  =You had one brother?  No other siblings?
=20
CO_Miller =says:
OPS:  Do =you have anything you would like to say at this time?
=20
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: Aye, =sir.
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
::Realizes =that the CTO is probably getting his physical:: *CTO* Sir, this is =Ensign Jackson, I've finished up checking on our supply in the armory?  =Your orders?
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::finishes =up on Science II and moves over to Science III::
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
CNS: No =ma'am he is my only sibling.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
ALL: Only =that I look forward to working with the CEO and his department.
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::nods::    =FCO:  What is your impression of the Cherokee and its crew so far?
=20
CO_Miller =says:
CEO:  Can =we answer any questions you might have?
=20
XO_Jude says:
OPS:   I was =wondering if you might permit me to enlist the CEO in the arboretum =project?
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@::wonders =over and sits beside the Admiral, deep in thought::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
CTO:  Nice =to see you.  You here for your Physical?
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
XO: I think =that is an excellent idea!
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
CNS: Very =efficient and reasonable.
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::looks at =the Captain::
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
::Taps his =foot, waiting for the CTO to respond::
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
*TO*  Thanks =Mr Jackson.  Would you please check with SB ordinance and see where our =replacement tri-cobalt device is?
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
*CTO* =Understood.
=20
Deanna says:
::in TL =follows an officer where ever he is going::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
ALL: Working =on a little how quaint.
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
Mrs Q:  Sad =how he comes and goes isn't it?
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::nods::  =FCO:  Is there anything about yourself that I should be aware of to =assist you in your adjustment or anything concerning yourself?
=20
CO_Miller =says:
CEO:  Any =further questions?
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::completes =the LRS and checks the SRS::
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::runs =through systems checks, looking over at Science II to see if the =diagnostic is done::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@Admiral:  =Yes....  ::sighs::  I can't believe I'm going to ask you this,  but what =advice would you give me in order for me to keep that Man...
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
CTO: If you =would get up on this  biobed I"ll get your physical started
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
CO: No =Captain just like to say it's an honor to be here.
=20
XO_Jude says:
CEO:   As =soon as I'm done here,  I'd like to talk to you about replicating some =things for the arboretum.
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
CMO:  Yes =indeed.
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
CNS: Ma'am I =have spent most of my life with human parents so I will be able to fit =in well I think.
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
XO: I'm at =your service.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
CEO:  I =look forward to working with an officer of your caliber.  You are =dismissed.
=20
Deanna says:
:: follows =the officer in a large  room that has a lot of consoles  all over the =place::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@::sees Q =reappear and turns her back on him::
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
Mrs Q:  That =is a difficult question to answer, especially considering how long you =live... if I had one, it would be to keep his attention with new things.
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
::Taps a =nearby console:: COM: SB Ordinance: Starbase ordinance, this is Ensign =Jackson on the Cherokee, could you give me a status report on the =transport of those tri-cobalts?
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
CO: Thank =you.::nods at all::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
CTO:  How =are you liking the Cherokee so far? ::starts to run the tricorder over =the CTO::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::gets up =and heads for sickbay::
=20
Deanna says:
:: walks up =behind an officer:: So:  Hello....
=20
CO_Miller =says:
XO/OPS:  =He seems like he will be a big asset to the Cherokee.
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
CMO:  It is =a great ship.  If find her roomier than the USS Thomas, the last ship I =was on.
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::turns =around:: Deanna: Hello.  Is there something I can help you with?
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::nods::  =FCO:  If you have an problems or concerns.  Please come and speak with =me.  It will=20be held in confidence.  I am curious if we might speak sometime =concerning your being Klingon and raised by humans.  Your experience and =impressions.
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
@COM: TO: We =are waiting for a shipment to arrive.  Will let you know when it =arrives. SB out.
=20
XO_Jude says:
CO:  I =couldn't agree more, sir.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CO: Agreed =sir. If I might speak with the two of you on a matter.
=20
MO_Maor says:
CMO: Ma'am, =the fixers has finished repairing the biobeds..
=20
Deanna says:
So:  well =no... but I'm curious about what you are doing.
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@Admiral:  =New !!  Do you know how hard it is to come up with something new all the =time?
=20
CO_Miller =says:
OPS:  Go =ahead.
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
COM: SB =Ordinance: Understood.
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
CNS: Any =time you wish ma'am
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
CTO: You're =done.  It seems that you’re in good health.  ::smiles::  You need =to see the Counselor next.  You find the Cherokee bigger, and I find it =a little smaller ::grins:
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
MO:  Go.  =Please go check that the calibrations in the BioHazard room are done.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CO/XO: =Knowing how things sometimes happen, I would like to program in a set of =codes that will lock out all Bridge computers in the case of a take =over.
=20
SO_Lyon says:
Deanna: I'm =busy checking to see if the sensors and science systems of the ship are =working before we can set out.
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::stands::  =FCO:  Then welcome aboard.  I look forward to our conversation.
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
Mrs Q: I can =only imagine... have you tried living without your powers, say for a =month, to see how the rest of the Universe lives?
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
CMO:  =Thanks.  How long have you been aboard Sir?
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::finishes =checking individual systems on Science I::SO: Are you almost complete?
=20
Deanna says:
So: can you =show me how you do that?
=20
MO_Maor says:
cmo: aye =ma'am..
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
*CTO* Sir, =SB ordinance reports that they are still waiting for their shipment, =would you like me to report this to Mr. (Ms.) T'Kerl, or have you do so?
=20
CO_Miller =says:
OPS:  =Isn't that already standard protocol?
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::enters =sickbay::CMO: I think I'm suppose to have a Flu shot>::smiles widely::
=20
MO_Maor says:
::walks to =the BioHazard room::
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
CNS: Thank =you ma'am :: Stands to leave::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@Admiral:  =No offense, but that would bore me to tears....
=20
Deanna says:
::looks up =at the CSO who just walked up::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
CTO:  On =board the Cherokee few weeks.  I was originally on the USS Scorpius as =their CMO.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CO: It has =not been programmed into the Cherokee's systems sir.
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
*TO*  Let =the Second Officer know please.
=20
SO_Lyon says:
Deanna: I'd =be glad too, but not at the moment.  And I'd have to ask my superior =officer here.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
CEO:  Oh =really..  I guess I'll have to see that you get it.. ::grins wickedly::
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::glances =down at Deanna::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::starts to =laugh::
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
*CTO* =Acknowledged.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
OPS:  Well =then, you have your next assignment.  ::grins::
=20
Deanna says:
so:: =please.... :: whimpers::  I won't get int he way
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Walks out =the door and heads for the TL::
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
CMO:  =Excellent.  Seems to be quite a few from the Scorpius here.  There can't =be many left aboard her.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CO: Aye sir. =::gets up to leave::
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::raises =eyebrow toward the SO::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
CTO:  You're =done.  Remember to go see the counselor.  There are a few of us here.  =It makes it feel like home ::grins::
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Enters =TL:: Deck 5.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
*CNS/CMO*: = Do both of you have a moment to see me in my RR?
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
ACTION:  All =power to the OPS stations on the ship dies.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
CEO:  If you =could be sit up on the bio bed here
=20
Mrs_Q says:
=@::hesitant::  Admiral:  How.....................?
=20
SO_Lyon says:
Deanna: Just =wait a moment.  CSO: Sir, this child wants to see what I'm doing, but =I'm not sure who she is.
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::jumps on =the bio bed::
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
=20*OPS* Ma'am, sorry to interrupt, but Starbase Ordinance reports that =they do not have the shipment of tri-cobalts yet, and that they will let =us know when needed, just wanted to let you know so you can "pass it up =the line."
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
*CO*:  As =soon as I finish this physical sir I'll have a moment
=20
Deanna says:
SO:  my name =is Deanna ::smiles::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
OPS:  You =are dismissed.
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Exits TL =goes to quarters and picks up gear.::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
<CAL> *OPS*: =All the power just went out on the console.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
*CMO*:  =Understood.
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::glances =through the minimal data she has on Irandor Arconus::
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
CMO:  Thanks =Doc.  I have a team playing lacrosse next week we'll need a medic are =you interested?.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
*CAL*: =Acknowledged I am on my way.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
::leaves the =RR and goes to the bridge::
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: =Apparently you know now
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
CTO:  Sure.  =I don't know much about Lacrosse.  Send me the information and time.
=20
SO_Lyon says:
Deanna: I'm =Rojer.  And that is Lt. Shevat, the chief science officer.
=20
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: So it =seems, sir.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
XO:  We =haven't even left the SB and already we have glitches.
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Leaves =quarters and goes back to TL:: Bridge.
=20
Deanna says:
CSO:  Hello  =::smiles up at him::
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
CMO:  =Thanks, I will.
=20
MO_Maor says:
::notices =that some of the calibrations in the BioHazard room are not right and =corrects them::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
*TO*: =Acknowledged.
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
::Exits =sickbay::
=20
XO_Jude says:
CO:  One =of the joys of a refit?
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
Deanna: =Hello, why are you on the Bridge?
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
CEO:  Now =where were we.. Oh yes your physical....
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Exits TL =goes to FCO Station::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
::goes to =OPS console:: CAL: Go down to the office and see if that console is =working. It may only be this one.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
XO:  Yes, =better we take care of it now, rather than later.
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
CMO: Jesus =don't beat me up.::smiles::
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
Mrs. Q: Well =looks like he has popped out again.  Is there anyway to stop him from =doing that?  Hard to have a conversation with just one Q!
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
<CAL>: Aye =ma'am.
=20
XO_Jude says:
CO:   By =the way sir,  our CMO has volunteered to be our morale officer....is =that agreeable with you?
=20
MO_Maor says:
self: I =wonder if some thing on this ship doesn't need repairs ::grin::
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Starts =going through evasive maneuver programs.::
=20
Deanna says:
CSo: I =followed an officer here. I was just curious . The  starbase  guys let =me go everywhere as long as I don't  get in the way.  I like to watch =them work ::smiles ::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
XO:  Does =she know what she is getting herself into?  ::grins::
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::continues =with systems checks, keeping an ear on the conversation::
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Picks up =padd and starts to take notes on what I find::
=20
XO_Jude says:
CO:   I =doubt it, or she would never have taken the position ::laughs::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@Admiral:  =He is becoming an annoyance, maybe I'll just get rid of him... after all =as you humanoids say, there are other fish in the sea..
=20
CO_Miller =says:
*CNS*:  =Did you get my last comm?
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
<CAL> *OPS*: =Ma'am this one is down also...
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
CEO:  You =ready for your "shot"..
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
Deanna: I =see, I suppose you can remain here, but later on you'll have to clear it =with the Captain
=20
MO_Maor says:
::finishes =the assignment and returns back to the sick bay::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
CMO: I hate =needles.
=20
Deanna says:
CSO:  thank =you  :: bounces and give the CSO a big hug::
=20
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: Shall I =show her the console, sir?
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
*CAL*: Get =the whole department working on the problem and let’s see if we =can get it fixed.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
XO:  Have =you told Tolk about leading up the team on that shuttle?
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
CEO:  Oh =really.. We haven't used needles in centuries.  Just lay down. The bed =won't eat you  ::laughing::
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Starts =muttering about SB personnel and computers finds 5 of the programs have =corrupt files.::
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::remains =still as Deanna is hugging him::SO: You may
=20
XO_Jude says:
CO:  Yes =sir, and he seems excited about the project.
=20
MO_Maor says:
::waits for =the CMO to finish talking::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
::begins =taking the bridge console apart, again!::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::lays down =with a sad face::
=20
XO_Jude says:
CO:  This =will be an excellent proving ground for him.
=20
Deanna says:
CSO/SO:  =thank you thank you thank you  ...bouncing :: hugs the SO next::
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::smiles to =himself as Deanna hugs the CSO:: Deanna: come look here and I'll show =you how what I do.
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Dumps the =programs and starts to reprogram the maneuvers::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
MO:  Why =don't you do the CEO's physical.  That will enable me to see the CO.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
XO:  I =couldn't agree with you more Jude.
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
*CO*:  Your =pardon, no I did not.
=20
Deanna says:
:: moves to =where she can see the work::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
*CNS*:  Do =you have a moment to report to my RR?
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@::begins =crying, as she does the skies open up::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
*CO*:  I am =available now sir to see you.
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Continues =doing some routine scans and making sure everything is in place::
=20
MO_Maor says:
CMO: aye =ma'am
=20
CO_Miller =says:
*CMO*:  =Thank you.
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
::begins to =get soaked by Mrs Q tears::
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::hugs =Deanna:: Deanna: This console displays the information collected by the =sensors located all over the outside of the ship.
=20
Deanna says:
so: what is =this? ::points::
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
*CO*:  I am =doing some sessions.  I can reschedule
=20
Mr_Q says:
@::reappears =again::Geez that Black Hole won't let me go!!!!
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Finishes =reprogramming the maneuvers::
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
*CNS*  This =is Lt JG Arconus do you have a moment to spare for me?
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@::cries =harder::
=20
Mr_Q says:
@::taps on =Mrs Q shoulder::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
*CNS*:  =That is fine counselor.  You know what I expect from you.
=20
MO_Maor says:
::walks to =the table near the biobed::
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::goes over =the rest of the programs::
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
ACTION:  The =FCO watches as his console goes dead.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
MO:  I'll be =on the bridge.  Continue doing the Crews Physical.
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
=::aaaahhhhh::
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
::Sighs, and =begins to check in with security teams stationed onboard regarding any =more appearances of Q, is NOT thrilled with the fact that Admiral =Alexander was taken right off the ship::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@::tries to =ignore Mr Q::  Mr Q:  Go away !!!!  Your really good at that !
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
*CO*:  Aye =captain.  Acknowledged.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
::finds a =faulty relay and pulls it out::
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
*CTO*:  I am =waiting for you.
=20
Mr_Q says:
@MrsQ: I =can't help it!!
=20
MO_Maor says:
CMO: aye
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
*CNS*  I'll =be there directly.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
*CAL*: I =need a new relay brought to the bridge.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
XO:  I =guess I could have sent both the CMO and CNS a memo regarding this.
=20
MO_Maor says:
::picks up =the tricorder and starts to scan the CEO::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@Mr Q:  =Sure..... Sure...  that is what all men say...
=20
Deanna says:
CSO: you =don’t talk much. ::looks back to what the SO is doing::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
::leaves =sickbay for the nearest turbo lift::
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::looks:: =Deanna: That?  It shows what is happening far away from the ship.  =It’s called the long range sensors.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
<CAL>: =*OPS*: On my way ma'am.
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
Deanna: Am I =supposed to?
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
::Notices =more consoles turning off:: OPS: Has there been a determined engineering =problem for this? ::Wonders about sabotage::
=20
MO_Maor says:
CEO: any =thing bad with you? ::grin::
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
Looks under =the console pulls the panel for the power relays::
=20
XO_Jude says:
CO:   Yes =sir, after all, they've served under your command before,  and know =exactly what you expect.
=20
Deanna says:
So: How far =is faraway from the ship?
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
TO: =Unknown...I have found a faulty relay in the OPS console.
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
*CTO*: =Acknowledged.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
::Cal enters =and hands over the new relay::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
MO: Not that =know of .::smiles::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CAL: Thank =you.
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Starts to =go over the relays one by one trying to figure out what happen::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
XO:  Well, =since the Dr. is on her way, we might as well say hi.  ::chuckles::
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
OPS: Perhaps =the CEO/EO should check on the FCO console as well. If there are more =faulty relays found, I'll help in determining if they were made faulty =on purpose...
=20
MO_Maor says:
CEO: well =that's what important.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
::Cal helps =to install the new relay::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
::enters the =Turbo Lift:: Bridge
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
TO: =Acknowledged, can you take care of it?
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::completing =everything:: FCO: Need assistance?
=20
MO_Maor says:
CEO: lay =down and we will be finished in one minute.
=20
SO_Lyon says:
Deanna: Very =far.  ::has a thought::  CSO: I'd like to check the relays on Science II =and III, just in case.
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
OPS: Sure. =You want me to get the CEO/EO?
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
::goes back =to working on the OPS relay::
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
ACTION:  With =the new relays installed, the consoles are still dead.
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::lays =down::
=20
MO_Maor says:
::activates =the scanners::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
::muttering =under her breath::
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
*CSO*: Yes =sir if you could.
=20
Deanna says:
So: very far =is a kilometer or 1000 kilometers?
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: Good =idea, but I believe nothing much will happen.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
::exits the =Turbo Lift onto the bridge,  pausing a few minutes to look around::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@::stops =crying, is becoming very bored::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CAL: Let's =check out the connection to the Computer Core.
=20
Deanna says:
::waves to =the CMO and goes back to watching the SO::
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
::Arrives at =the CNS's office and hits door chime::
=20
SO_Lyon says:
Deanna: 1000 =kilometers.  CSO: Call it a precaution sir.
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::looks up =and calls out::  CTO:  Enter
=20
Deanna says:
so: Oh =ok....
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
OPS: =Something wrong now?
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
TO: Ask the =CEO to meet us at the Computer Core.
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: Right
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
CNS:  Howdy, =I'm Irandor Arconus nice to meet you.
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
OPS: =Understood. You want me to come along?
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@Admiral:  =If there was any place in the galaxy you wanted to go, Where would it =be?
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
CTO:  Lt., =take a seat please.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
::exits =bridge to TL, requesting Deck 6::
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
::takes =seat::
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::nods::  =CTO: My honor
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
Mrs Q: That =would be easy, that would be back to the Cherokee to see my friends.  I =am sure they are worried about me.
=20
SO_Lyon says:
Deanna: Just =stand back a moment, I have to get under this console.  ::get tricorder =and removes panel::
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
*CSO*: Sir =have you found out what is going on with the power to my console.
=20
Deanna says:
so: and what =are these? ::points to something else::
=20
Deanna says:
::steps back =as asked but still watches::
=20
MO_Maor says:
::looks at =the readings:: CEO: we will have to break you arms in order to get a =better view of your bones ::grin::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@::sighs::  =Admiral:  Could you give me a tour ?
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
::walks over =to the CO's RR and Knocks::
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
CTO:  I see =you are transferring from Arcadia station.  Your decision?
=20
XO_Jude says:
CO:  Sir, =I'm sensing some serious concern from the bridge....since no one has =chosen to inform us,  maybe I can check on the situation?
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*FCO* Not =yet, eventually though::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
MO: People =always said I had big bones.
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
*CEO* Sir, =sorry to disturb you, but Lt. T'Kerl requires your presence in the =computer core.
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
CNS:  Yes it =was.  I started to like ship operations too much.
=20
MO_Maor says:
CEO: ok, all =done.. Report to the CNS when she will finish her meeting with the =Captain..
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
Mrs Q: I would =be happy to give you a tour, but you have to promise not to touch =anything or remove anyone or anything.
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Continues =to go over the power relays to the Console.::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
*CO*: I am =heading for the Computer Core...we are having massive power failures.
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
CTO:  In =what way?
=20
MO_Maor says:
::smiles::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::jumps up:: =*TO*: Is there a problem?
=20
CO_Miller =says:
XO:  We're =going to have to trust T'Kerl on this one for a while.  She might have =everything under control.  Let's give her a chance.
=20
Deanna says:
::stays =where the RR can't see her but watches the  so::
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
ACTION:  The =CSO and CTO consoles go dead.
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::looks up:: =Deanna: That's the short range sensors, it sees close to the ship.
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
*CEO* We're =losing console control up here, both OPS and I need your help to =determine if it's normal mistakes, or sabotage.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
::waits for =the CO to say enter::
=20
Deanna says:
:: looks at =the console go down::  So:  uh oh...  you made a boo boo.
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@::smiling =now::  Admiral:  Now that I can do...  I bet I can show you a sight, you =have never seen before....  ::giggles::
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::sees =console die::  Self: Oh brother.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
CMO:  =Enter.
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
CNS:  The =constant changes you have to adapt to.  Arcadia did a lot of moving =around for a station but it was time for a change.
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
*TO*: Aye. =::runs for computer core::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
::arrives at =the computer core and waits for the CEO to arrive::
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
::Takes a TL =to the computer core::
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
*OPS*: Do =you need my help ma'am.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
::enters the =RR:  CO, XO:  Good Day ::smiling:: You wished to see me?
=20
SO_Lyon says:
Deanna: =Booboo is not the word, but it will suffice.  Will you excuse me while I =see what's going on?
=20
CO_Miller =says:
CMO:  Dr., =so good to see you again.
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
Mrs Q: And =what would that be?
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
*FCO*: Not =right now.
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
::Arrives at =the computer core as well, comes up beside OPS:: OPS: CEO is on his way, =ma'am.
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@::giggling =now::  Let me show you....
=20
Deanna says:
:nods to =SO::
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::nods:: =CTO:  How are you adjusting to life aboard a starship so far?
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
TO: Thanks. =::trying to figure out what the problem is::
=20
MO_Maor says:
self: =figures
=20
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: I =suppose checking the relays is a must now, sir?
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::enters =computer core:: OPS: What’s wrong?
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*XO* It =appears we have an epidemic of a computer sort
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
CO:  Same =here.  ::grins:: I see our trip didn't do any harm on any of us...
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
*OPS*: =Acknowledged ma’am.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CEO: We are =losing power all over the ship
=20
CO_Miller =says:
CMO:  I =guess I could have just sent you a memo regarding this, but you don't =get to the bridge often enough.  ::smiles::
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
<ma'am>
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
CNS:  It is =good being here.  Still have to become aquainted with a lot of people =but I'm settling in well.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
CO:  True.  =Something that I hope to change in the future now that I have Plenty of =help, with your permission of course ::smiles::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CEO: And I =believe it is originating from the Core.
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
OPS: Perhaps =we should check with CO/XO regarding placement of security teams around =engineering and the computer cores?
=20
XO_Jude says:
*CSO*:  =Thanks for informing me, the CO and I believe that OPS can handle the =situation.    Let us know when things are resolved.
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
OPS: I =should run a level one diagnostic on all station.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
=::chuckles::  CMO:  Permission granted.
=20
Deanna says:
:: starts =wandering around to the consoles staying  from under foot::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
TO: =Acknowledged...please take care of it.
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: I =believe so, interesting it was not a local problem
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
OPS: Yes, =ma'am.
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Stands up =and looks at the console;;
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::nods::  =CTO: It is early to tell.  I have worked with many of the command staff =before.  I do not believe you will find them lacking.   Is there anything you would like to =tell me about concerning yourself?  Anything that might assist me in =being able to better help you at some point in the future.
=20
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: True, =sir, but one has to do your little bit to help the big problem..........
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
:::Now =what::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
CMO:  Just =so everything is clear, I just want to make sure that you knew that =you'd be reporting directly to Jude.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
CO: Thanks  =::chuckling:: Oh there is the matter of yours and the XO initial ship =board physicals...
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CEO: All I =know is one by one all the stations on the bridge are going down and as =well all over the ship.
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
ACTION:  Mrs Q =takes the Admiral and they appear on the outside of the Cherokee, on top =of the bridge.
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@::Standing =up, she waves her arms.... ensuring the Admiral is protected so she =doesn't explode, they appear on the top side of the ship::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
CO:  Yes =Sir.  I had a feeling that is who I would be reporting still to.
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
OPS: They =don't make them how they use.
=20
Deanna says:
CSO:  I =still say you make a boo boo  ::grins::
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
CNS:I don't =think so.
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
*XO* =Commander, due to the loss of consoles, and the slight chance that sabotage may be =involved, Lt. T'Kerl and I were considering placing security teams =around engineering and the computer core, permission to proceed?
=20
CO_Miller =says:
CMO:  I =will report for my physical just as soon as all these meetings are taken =care of.
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::eyes =Deanna:: SO: That is correct.
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::tilts her =head::  *CO*:  Captain, the  admiral seems to have left her current =area.
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
OPS: Might =be a virus.
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@::looks at =the Admiral and giggles, seeing that she is still in her belly dancing =outfit::  Admiral:  What do you think ?
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CEO: That I =realize but we are supposed to have the top of the line equipment here.
=20
Deanna says:
:: giggles =at the CSO::
=20
XO_Jude says:
CMO:   =Actually, as we just had physicals a couple of weeks back on the =Scorpius, I assumed you could forward those records?
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
CEO, OPS: =Which would mean saboteurs, possibly someone posing as a SB engineer.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
*CNS*:  =Are you still linked with her?
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CEO: Any way =to check out the virus possibility?
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::opens the =panel under Science II and scans it with his tricorder::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
CO:  I'll =keep you to that  ::chuckling:: but then again I could be convinced to =upload those records that I brought with me from the Scorpius..
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::looks at =the CTO:  CTO:  I believe you will find the admiral somewhere near by.
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
Mrs Q: this is =quite a sight, but could I have some clothes please, it is quite cold =out here.
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
CNS:  =Where!?
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Starts to =mutter something about incompetent SB engineers;;
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::runs a =level one diagnostic on the computer core::
=20
XO_Jude says:
CO:   By =the way,  The Admiral is back, she seems to be outside the ship?
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
~~~~T, I am on =top of the bridge, can you get help to me?~~~~
=20
CO_Miller =says:
CMO:  =Either way it doesn't matter to me.  You know I don't mind physicals.
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@::heats up =the bubble, but doesn't change her::
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
*CO*:  yes =captain, her vision has altered to one of the stars, who’s =configuration fits our area.
=20
Deanna says:
SO:  I think =you just  unplugged it.  Andy likes to do that to some of mom's stuff =when she is using that
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
CTO:  You =will find the admiral at the top of the bridge.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
XO:  =Outside?  Is she okay?
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
~~~~Adm:  =Trish, help is on its way~~~~
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
CNS:  You =mean on the bridge?
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
OPS: This =doesn't make since.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
*CNS*:  Is =the Admiral still holding her own?
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
*CO*:  =Confirmed.  The admiral is... onto of the bridge.
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
Mrs Q: thank =you, but::looking down at herself:: I really would appreciate some =clothes.
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@Admiral:  =Now Admiral, this is a sight you will never see again like this.  Enjoy =it..
=20
XO_Jude says:
CO:   Yes, =and Tsalea says help is on the way.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CEO: What do =you mean...please explain
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
=::grining::XO, CO:  Actually I have already updated the XO's, OPS, yours =and mine physical into the data banks from the Scorpius.  I figured we =would be pretty busy with the refits to have time for another set
=20
SO_Lyon says:
Deanna: =Thanks.  ::scans some more trying to find the problem::  Andy?  Mom?  =Where are they, Deanna?
=20
CO_Miller =says:
XO:  Thank =you Jude.  Please keep me informed.
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
CTO:  No... =on the bridge surface hull.
=20
MO_Maor says:
::waits for =some thing to happen mean while starts to read the crew phys' results::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@Admiral:  =Lets tour the top side first..  ::jumps up and down::
=20
XO_Jude says:
CMO:  And =thank you!
=20
Deanna says:
So:  Andy is =my brother. Mom is a scientist.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
CMO:  Busy =is an understatement!
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
OPS: These =systems should not be just shutting they should have a warning or =something.
=20
SO_Lyon says:
Deanna: But =where are they?
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
*XO* =Commander, permission to dispatch security teams to engineering and =computer core?
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
*Bridge*:  =The Admiral is outside the hull on the bridge lock on an beam her in =now!
=20
CO_Miller =says:
*CNS*:  =Please keep me informed of the Admiral's status.
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
CTO:  We =shall continue our discussion at a later date.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CEO: I =realize that but we get no warnings...just total shutdown.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
CO:  After =seeing the mess in sickbay, I understand your predicament.  How is the =Admiral sir?
=20
XO_Jude says:
*TO* =permission granted
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
CNS:  =Thanks.  ::runs out of the office heading for the transporter room.::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
*EO*: Are =you having trouble in Engineering?
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@::moves =them to the top of the station::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
CMO:  So =far she is holding her own.
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
~~~~Adm:  =Trish, you are well?~~~~
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: Is your =console still up?
=20
EO_Kitty =says:
*CEO*: No =sir, halfway through those auxiliary power tests.
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@Admiral:  =Ahhhh, the view up here is better, don't you think.
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
*XO* Thank =you, sir. ::Taps comm badge again:: *Security* Alpha Squad, take =engineering, Beta Squad, take computer core. Make sure no one without =the proper access gets in!
=20
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: Sir, =we'll have to get the transporter room to beam the admiral aboard.  My =consoles are down.
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
*EO*: Thank =you.
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
OPS, CEO: =Sec. teams dispatched.
=20
XO_Jude says:
CO:  =Should we transport the Admiral INTO the ship?
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
Mrs Q: Shall =we go inside now, and please, give me some different clothes, this will =embarrass me in front of my friends.
=20
Deanna says:
SO: Andy is =in the  nursery and mom is working.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
TO: =Acknowledged.
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::standing, =follows to the transporter room::
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Gets a =diagnostic tricorder and starts to go over the console::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
XO:  If it =is possible, by all means!
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
::watches =the CEO::
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
::Arrives in =transporter room and begins to try and get a lock on the Admiral::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
OPS: I ran a =diagnostic level one but to no avail.
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: Right
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
CO:  I'm =glad.  I have also volunteered to be the ship’s morale officer =Sir, Unless you wish someone else to do the job.
=20
SO_Lyon says:
Deanna: Here =on the ship or on the base?
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::stops and =returns to the replicator, pulling up a robe for the admiral::
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
ACTION:  Just =as the CTO tries to lock onto the Admiral, Mrs Q and Alexander appear on =the bridge.
=20
Mrs_Q says:
@::sighs:: =Admiral:  Oh ok,  ::waves her hand and a very loud Hawaiian shirt =appears::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CEO: Where =do we go from here?  The problem has to be with the Core.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
CMO:  So =I've heard.  Are you sure you're ready for such an undertaking?
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::looks at =the two Q's::
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::Heads =toward the bridge::
=20
Deanna says:
SO:  On the =ship but I go back and forth everyday .  The workers and I have talked a =lot. ::smiles::
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Turns and =pulls phaser what the ......::
=20
XO_Jude says:
*CTO*  =your efforts are no longer needed, the Admiral is on the bridge.
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
ALL: Where is =the Captain?
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
*Security*:  =Intruder alert on the bridge.
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
<Sec. Team =Alpha> ::Arrives around Engineering:: <Sec. Team Beta> ::Arrives around =Computer Core:: <Sec. Team Gamma> ::Looks in surprise as the Q appears on the bridge with the =Admiral, raise their phasers at the Q::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
CO:  Someone =has to keep the morale up.  ::grins:: I'm sure there will be day's I'll =be pulling my hair out...
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
ADM: In his =RR
=20
Mrs_Q says:
Admiral:  =Ooooooo Nice ship, can I play with the buttons?
=20
XO_Jude says:
~~~~ADM:  =He's in the RR with me~~~~
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
OPS: Let me =try this. ::starts to work on the computer core::
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
ADM: Ma'am, =are you ok?
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
*XO* =Acknowledged.
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
<Sec. Team =Gamma> CTO: Already here sir.. ::Slightly surround the Q::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
::walks over =to the nearest station::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
CMO:  You =bet!  Let's just hope you have plenty of wigs!  ::chuckles::
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
*CTO*: =Admiral is on the bridge.
=20
SO_Lyon says:
Deanna: Oh.  =Ok.  ::sees the Admiral in a loud shirt and manages not to laugh::
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
Mrs Q: =Remember, you said you would touch nothing. I hold you to that promise.
=20
Mrs_Q says:
::pouts::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
XO:  =What's happening Jude?
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::arrives on =the bridge::
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
<Sec. Team =Gamma> ::Come between the Q and the station, raising phasers:: Mrs. Q: =Step back.
=20
Deanna says:
::looks to =see what they are looking at.  Wonders who that is::
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
*Sec tm =G/FCO* I'm on my way.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
CO:  I'm =sure the replicator has a nice store of them ::chuckling::
=20
XO_Jude says:
CO:  The =Admiral is on the bridge, with the female Q.
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::looks at =OPS::OPS: Do you know what systems are shutting down?
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::steps over =to Trish::  Adm:  Admiral...  You are well.
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
TO: Put down =your weapon, it will have no effect.  I promised Mrs Q a tour of the =ship.
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
*CO*: Sir =the Admiral is on the bridge now.
=20
Mrs_Q says:
::pouting::  =CTO:  But the Admiral said I could.......
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CEO: It =began with OPS then went from there.
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
::Sets =transporter controls to delay and beams himself to the bridge::
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
T: It is good =to see you my friend.
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::returns to =his station to work on the relays::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
XO:  On =the bridge?  Why didn't anyone inform me?  ::heads out of his RR and =onto the bridge::
=20
Deanna says:
S: who is =that? ::points::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CEO: When I =left the bridge FCO was down and I believe Science went down.
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::nods::  =Adm:  Do you require anything?
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
::follows =the CO::
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
<Sec. Team =Gamma> ::Acknowledge the Admiral's request, but still do not trust the =Q, holster their phasers and sling their phaser rifles::
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::keeps =Deanna in his sight and tries to fix his console::
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
OPS, CEO: =What have we learned so far regarding the console failures?
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
::taking out =her tricorder out of her med kit::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
::moves to =the station, hands hovering over the console::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
Admiral:  =Are you okay?
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
TO: Where is =the CTO?  I would like for him to show Mrs Q around the ship.
=20
MO_Maor says:
::hears an =intruder alert::self: again? i can't imagine what will happen when we =will leave the star base
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
=::materializes on the bridge::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
::turns and =sees the CO enter::  Self:  Hmmmmmmmm.....
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
:: Starts to =move nest to the CO::
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
CO: I am fine =Captain, I have promised Mrs Q a tour of the ship. Can you arrange that =for me?
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::looks over =toward the Q::  Mrs. Q:  If you would please... don't.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
*MO*:  when =you have finished the Physical continue the diagnostic on the newly =installed bio beds
=20
CO_Miller =says:
Admiral:  =A tour?  Of course.
=20
Deanna says:
so: who is =that::points at the admiral and Q::
=20
TO_Jackson =says:
<Sec. Team =Gamma> ::Is not the TO, but a security team:: CTO: He's right there, =ma'am. ::Points at the CTO on the bridge::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
::looking at =the Capt:: Admiral:  Can I have him ?  :;points::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
::moves over =to the Admiral:: Admiral:  You ok?  ::running her tricorder over her::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
CNS:  =Please escort Mrs Q on a shipwide tour.
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
::Looks =around, a little bewildered::
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
Mrs Q: No, you =can't have him, he is my friend and I need him.  Mrs Q, this is Captain =Miller.
=20
SO_Lyon says:
Deanna: The =lady with the robe and loud shirt is an admiral and the other one seems =to be a Q.
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
OPS: Why =engineering ok and not the rest of the ship?
=20
Mrs_Q says:
::smiles::  =CO:  Why Hello Capt Miller...
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::starts to =think hard::
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::nods::  Q: = If you will come with me :;wanting to get her off the bridge and away =from the CO and Adm::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CEO: If I =knew the answer to that I could fix the problem...
=20
CO_Miller =says:
::looking =puzzled at the situation::  Mrs Q:  Nice to meet you.
=20
MO_Maor says:
*CMO* I've =already finished doing that.. on all the beds including the fixed ones..
=20
Deanna says:
So: I =thought admirals wore uniforms not shirts like that!
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
OPS: Maybe =it's not computer core?
=20
Mrs_Q says:
::thinks Q =may be on to something after all::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
*MO*:  Then =go to the science Labs, Nursery and Vet clinic and calibrate/diagnostic =on those
=20
Mrs_Q says:
CNS:  I'm =sorry,  You were saying...
=20
SO_Lyon says:
Deanna: They =usually do, but the Q has been playing again.
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
Mrs. Q:  I =believe you are looking for ideas to assist you in keeping your husband =occupied.  I might have some ideas for you.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CEO: Well =believe me it isn't a console problem either.
=20
MO_Maor says:
*CMO* Aye =Ma'am..
=20
CO_Miller =says:
Mrs Q:  =Counselor Tsalea will be more than happy to give you a tour of the ship.
=20
Deanna says:
so: play =like I do?? ::surprised
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
Admiral:  I =would like to do a physical on you and the child.
=20
Mrs_Q says:
::looks back =at the Capt::  CNS:  I don't know....  I may have changed my mind..  =::grins::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::runs =another diagnostic test::
=20
MO_Maor says:
::follows =the CMO’s orders::
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
CMO: Yes, as =soon as Mrs Q has an escort.
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
Mrs Q: If =you will follow me ::unobtrusively coerces her toward the TL::
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
::Moves to =tactical::
=20
SO_Lyon says:
Deanna: Not =quite.  It’s more a game grown-ups play, and not something for =children.
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::wonders =when the XO will leave the RR::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
::moves =towards the TL::  CNS:  Would these ideas work on him also ?
=20
Deanna says:
SO: so your =telling me that adults actually like to play make believe or something? =::confused::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
Admiral:  Ok =::not leaving the her side::
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
::sinks into a =chair:: CMO: Dr., this has been very trying.  I am glad T has taken her.
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::refrains =from looking at the captain::  Mrs. Q:  No, not with that one...  =::enters the TL::  <computer> HD
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CEO: Check =the relays to the stations...
=20
CO_Miller =says:
::hears a =child’s voice coming from behind him::  SO:  Can I ask why there =is a child on the bridge?
=20
Mrs_Q says:
CNS:  But =why not ?
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::checks =relays::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
Admiral:  =I'm sure It has ::giving the Admiral a hug::
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::His =console useless he looks to the CO::
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
::Assigns a =security team Gamma to shadow the Q and maintains an active transporter =lock on the CNS::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
Admiral:  =Would you care to get some rest?
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
Mrs. Q: I =know that ones mind well, and I have been observing you and your =husband.  The two are very different.
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
Computer: =Check relays to all systems.
=20
Deanna says:
::hides =behind the So::
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::freezes as =he hears the captain's voice:: CO: Sir, I can explain.  ::looks to CSO =for help::
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
CO: thank you =Jared, does Gene know anything about all this?
=20
XO_Jude says:
ADM:  I'd =be happy to escort you to the VIP quarters.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
CO:  Once Q =leaves, I'm taking the Admiral to sickbay then to her quarters.
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::exits the =TL and walks toward the HD::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
CNS:  So =what do you suggest ?  Maybe I need different.... Q just keeps popping =in and out at will, It has become very tiresome.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
Admiral:  =We have informed SFC, yes.
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
ACTION:  All =the relays to the bridge are cross-wired.
=20
MO_Maor says:
::finishes =with the science Labs and the Nursery and heads to the vet clinic::
=20
XO_Jude says:
CMO:  =Can't you do any needed medical scans from the VIP quarters?
=20
CO_Miller =says:
CMO:  =Acknowledged.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
XO:  Yes I =can.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CEO: What is =that mess there? ::pointing to the relays::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
SO:  I'm =waiting for an answer.
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
CO: Let him =know I am all right, and CMO, would you mind if we went to the quarters =instead.  I am very tired.
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
OPS: They =are crossed-wired.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
Admiral:  =Yes ma'am!
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
=20CO: Apparently this child was allowed to roam the SB, and with her being =on this ship it might be appropriate for her to get accustomed to new =rules, being on the bridge is something she will have to "grow out of"
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
Admiral:  =yes we'll go to your quarters instead
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CEO: Well =that has to be part of the problem. How long to repair them?
=20
Deanna says:
CO:  the =star base guys said I could  look around the ship :: whimpers near =tears::
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
::Notices =that security teams have been assigned to various key spots on the =ship::
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
CMO: If you =don't mind, may I lean on your arm, the Captain is busy and needs to =return to work.
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::stops =before the HD and thinks for a moment, then inputs one of her programs =for Larte of Disney land::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
::stops and =turns, starts walking the other way::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
OPS: Perhaps =I should go in there and fix them myself?
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
::helps the =Admiral up and giving her my arm::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
CSO:  She =will have to grow out of it quick.  Now please escort her off the =bridge.
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
OPS: It =could take a little while for me.
=20
Deanna says:
Co: but... =::bawling::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CEO: Is =there anything I can do to help?
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::Sounds of =laughter and lights come through the door way::  Mrs. Q:  If you would =join me....
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: Aye sir =::Still confused about human ways:: Deanna: You must leave the Bridge =now.  There is no use in crying.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
Admiral:  =This way ::guiding the Admiral to the Turbo Lift::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
*CO*: It =seems the relays from the Computer Core to the consoles have been =cross-wired.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
Deanna:  I =just have to look out for everyone's wellbeing.  The bridge is not a =place for children.
=20
Mrs_Q says:
::sighs and =turns back::  CNS:  Sure, but I don't know what you can do..
=20
Deanna says:
Admiral:  =Admiral help me.... ::bawling::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
OPS: For now =I'll have to just see what has to be done and then I'll see.
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
CMO: thank you =MIchaela, how is the refit going?
=20
CO_Miller =says:
*OPS*:  =How soon before it is repaired?
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
::turns and =looks at the crying child::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CEO: I will =have some of my department come down and help if you would like.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
Admiral:  It =is going well. There has been a few minor cliches.  ::sees Deanna =crying::
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::looks at =the ADM::
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::looks from =CO to Deanna::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
*CO*: =Unknown at this time sir.
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
*TO*:  What =is going on down there?
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
Child: Who are =you child?  Come here to me.
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::enters the =room, encouraging Q to follow::   Mrs Q:  Look before you and enter.
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
OPS: I'll =just try and see.
=20
Deanna says:
::runs to =the Admiral, still crying::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
Admiral:  =that is Deanna.  She is a child of one of the crewmembers..
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
OPS: May =need them to help from the bridge.
=20
MO_Maor says:
::finishes =with the vet clinic and heads back to the sickbay::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CEO: =Acknowledged. I will return to the bridge. Comm me if you need my help.
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
Deanna: Now =why are you crying Deanna?
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
OPS: Thanks.
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
::holding her =tightly::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
::enters TL =and requests the bridge::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
::follows =the CNS, albeit slowly.  Once inside stops suddenly, eyes wide, jaw on =the ground::  CNS:  What........ What...... ?
=20
CO_Miller =says:
::shakes =his head::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::heads to =engineering to get his tools::
=20
Deanna says:
Adm: I'm =being blamed for something I didn’t do ::crying::  I didn’=t do anything wrong....
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Is ever so =confused about human and like beings ways::
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::wonders =what the CO is going to say to him about the incident::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
Deanna:  Has =been begging all of us to come see the bridge.  I promised her I would =talk to the CO to bring her up AFTER all the refits were done...
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
Deanna: Of =course you didn't, why don't you come with me and the CMO to my quarters =and we can talk about it.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
::exits the =TL and nearly runs into the Admiral:: ADM: Ma'am! You are back!
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
Mrs Q:  It =is land that many humans enjoy... full of... imagination and the =impossible.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
Admiral:  =Thank you Admiral.
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
OPS: T'Kerl, =good to see you again.
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Thinks the =ADM has experience, and that was a logical way to remove the child::
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
~~~~CO: =Anytime Jared.~~~~
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
ADM: It is =good to see you back safe and sound.
=20
MO_Maor says:
::assigns a =crew of 10 medical officers to assist him in the science labs::
=20
Deanna says:
::sniffs and =stays with her::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
::smiles =at the Admiral::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
::rides =galore,  some attached to sticks some free flying.  Every alien =imaginable, is not quite hearing the CNS::  CNS:  Q would love this =!!!!!!!!
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::enters =engineering to get his tools::  EO: How is everything down here Miss =Kitty? ::sadly::
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
CMO: Shall we, =I really need to sit down.
=20
Mrs_Q says:
::starts =popping in and out of rides, just like a kid::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
Admiral:  =this way ::entering the Turbo lift with the Admiral and Deanna::
=20
EO_Kitty =says:
CEO: Just as =you left it, sir, except for the auxiliary power systems being tested.
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
Mrs Q.:  As =would you I believe.  ::opens her hand to the surroundings::  Be my =guest to explore.
=20
Mrs_Q says:
CNS:  =Wheeeeeeeeeeeee!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!   I'm flying !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
::goes into =the TL and rests against the wall::
=20
Deanna says:
::walking =with the Admiral and  CMO::
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: I am =sorry sir, but I have no experience with children, and didn't want to =create a "scene"
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
::goes back =to the OPS console and puts it back together::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
XO:  Now =that all of this has been taken care of, what is our status?
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
EO: I'm =going to fix those wires in the computer so could you run a few more =tests?
=20
MO_Maor says:
::finishes =science labs 1-3 and heads and divides his crew of groups of 2 officers =for a lab::
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
~~~~Adm:  Q =is currently ... occupied.  Did you have some further ideas of how I =should deal with her?~~~~
=20
CO_Miller =says:
CSO:  =Understood Tolk.  Please make sure it doesn't happen again.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
*CAL*: Get =me Alpha team to the bridge to assist the CEO.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
:;exits the =TL:: Admiral: your quarters are this way
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
Deanna: =Deanna, you have to understand that children are not allowed on the =bridge, and it was a surprise for the Captain to see you there. Now =hush, all will be well, I promise you.
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
::Looks at =the CSO and SO and aches an eyebrow::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
CNS:  Join =me !?!?!?   ::CNS appears with her on top of splash mountain::
=20
XO_Jude says:
CO:  Good =question sir.....  *ALL*   Departments, please report status =immediately.
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Goes back =to the FCO Console::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
<CAL> *OPS*: =Acknowledged they are on their way.
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO" Aye sir
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
~~~~T: she =needs some serious counseling.  See if you can help her and her =relationship with Q~~~~
=20
Mrs_Q says:
::looks down =in anticipation::
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::sees CTO =arch eyebrows and busies himself with something::
=20
EO_Kitty =says:
CEO: Aye =sir.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
Admiral:  =How are Gene and the program coming?
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Picks up =padd and starts to go over notes::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
::rides =starts to move forward::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
*XO*: =Engineering is running fine sir.
=20
Deanna says:
:: nodds:: =adm:: but the crew told me I could... I have done it a lot.  I wasn't =causing problems. I'm sorry:; starts to cry again:::
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::looks =around with a sigh::  Mrs. Q:  This is a water ride... We sit in one of =the logs and allow the water to take us where it will.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
XO:  Now, =if you will excuse me.  You have the bridge.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
::opens the =Admiral door to her quarters::
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
XO:  =Tactical no change.  Security currently deployed to engineering, =computer core and watching our ...visitor.
=20
MO_Maor says:
::finishes =with his crew and heads to the other science labs::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
*CEO*: How =is that wiring problem now?
=20
CO_Miller =says:
::heads to =his RR::  SO:  You're with me.
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
::follows the =CMO into her quarters::
=20
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Aye, =sir.  ::follows the captain::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
*OPS*: I'm =on my way to fix ma'am.
=20
Mrs_Q says:
CNS:  I =can't wait !!!   ::screams as the log suddenly drops::
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
~~~~Adm:  My =admiral... I believe you will owe me on this one~~~~ ::a sigh escapes =her lips::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
*MO*:  =Please report to my RR.
=20
Deanna says:
::following =both::
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: No =change in Science I II or III
=20
XO_Jude says:
::Settles =into the Command chair on the bridge::
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
CMO/Deanna: =Why don't we sit down here and have some tea and something to eat as =well?
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::holds on =tightly as water splashes them::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
CNS:  Is =this better then chocolate ?
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::grabs tool =bag and goes to work::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
Admiral if =you will have a seat
=20
CO_Miller =says:
::enters =RR::
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: If I may =sir I would like to discuss this prototype craft.
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
CMO: Yes, =thank you, I will sit down.
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::enters RR =and stand at attention::
=20
MO_Maor says:
::looks =around:: Crew: I will be right back. *CO* aye captain..
=20
XO_Jude says:
CSO:   =Proceed
=20
Deanna says:
:: pokes =around the  room::
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
~~~~T, yes I =know my friend, but do what you can~~~~
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Makes a =few more notes on padd::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
::goes over =to the replicator and makes the Admiral some tea and gets a glass of =chocolate milk for Deanna::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::starts to =rewire all wires::
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::wipes =water from her forehead::  Mrs Q.:  Each enjoyment of things and objects =depends on the individual and their backgrounds and desires.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
*CEO*: =Acknowledged...keep me informed.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
SO:  =Please have a seat, I will be with you in a moment.  ::reviews some =information on a Padd::
=20
MO_Maor says:
::exits the =room and heads to the nearest TL::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
::looks =around for the next ride, grabs the CNS by the arm and begins to run =down the pathway::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
*OPS*:  =Please inform SFC of the Admiral's safe return.
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: With the =technical specs, what is the maximum speed you would like?
=20
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Thank =you, sir.  I'm sorry about the child, sir.
=20
MO_Maor says:
::enters the =TL:: TL: bridge.
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::sits =down::
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::follows =the Q, glad no one else is observing the current situation::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
*CO*: Aye =sir...I will as soon as we get the repairs made to the Communications =Systems.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
Admiral:  =Here is your tea.  Deanna:  would you like this chocolate milk? =::handing her the milk::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
SO:  =Understood.
=20
XO_Jude says:
CSO: How =fast can you make it go?    I'd like slip stream technology... if we =could just figure it out.
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Makes =notes to go over the navigational sensors::
=20
Deanna says:
CMO: I'd =love it  :: smiles and comes over::
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
Mrs. Q:  =What is that you and your husband both desire most?
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
CMO: Please =begin, I want to be sure the baby is all right.
=20
MO_Maor says:
::exits the =TL and enters the bridge and starts to look around::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
*OPS*:  =Please make this a priority.  Send someone over to the SB if you have =to.
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::moves to =grab another tool and hits his head::  Self: Oww Christ!
=20
Mrs_Q says:
::excited::  =CNS:  What next, What next.......   ::spots someone wearing Mickey Mouse =ears::  OOOoooooo  I want some...    Husband !!  Who wants one of =those...  ::laughing::
=20
MO_Maor says:
::walks to =the RR and sounds the bell::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
::thinks =about it:: *CAL*: Go over to the SB and let them know the Admiral has =been returned safe and sound.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
Admiral:  =I'm sure she is also.  ::runs the tricorder and initiates the medical =scans::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
MO:  =Enter.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
<CAL> *OPS*: =Aye ma'am I am on my way.
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
::after =putting the right wires together:: OPS: How are the systems now?
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
Deanna: Are =you hungry child?
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
Admiral: I =highly suggest a few days of sleep and light duty. ::grinning::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
::grabs the =ears of the kid::
=20
MO_Maor says:
::enters as =the doors open:: CO: sir, you wanted to talk with me?
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: Right =now I have insufficient data to determine its speed.  I assume you would =want me to install all new technology in the field of tactical, science, =and others?
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
*CEO*: =Checking now
=20
Mr_Q says:
::appears on =the ship in the holodeck, clothes in shreds::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
MO:  Yes, =please have a seat.  Have you met Ensign Lyon?
=20
Deanna says:
Admiral: =::shrugs::  I  get my food from the replicators
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
Mrs Q:  One =moment... over there is many paraphanals you would enjoy
=20
Mr_Q says:
::looks =around::What is this place?
=20
XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Yes, =as well as the holo-projecting equipment that I outlined in the memo
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
Admiral: =Your baby is fine.  growing well.  The baby weight is down a little.  =You need to eat more
=20
Mrs_Q says:
::puts on =the ears:: Mr Q:  Q !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!   Look what I got !  =::jumps up and down::
=20
Mr_Q says:
::looks at =her:: What is that?
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::nods at =MO::  MO: Hi.
=20
MO_Maor says:
CO: I don't =believe I had, I haven’t had a chance to meet most of the crew.. =::send his hand to the SO
=20
MO_Maor says:
<::>
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: Right, =will I be able to assign any needed crew members to this project?
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
*CEO*: Looks =like all the systems are coming back on line now.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
Admiral:  Do =you mind if I let Deanna Listen to the baby's heart?
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
ACTION:  The =rewiring has taken place and all the bridge consoles come to life.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
SO/MO:  I =won't take up much of your time.  I just wanted to welcome you both =personally.
=20
MO_Maor says:
::sits =down::
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::gets =another pair of ears, prepared to give them to the Mr., carefully giving =the holo child a fancier set to calm the eminent crying::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
::shrugs:: =Mr Q:  Dunno... but.. aren't they neat..   Oh Oh....  My new friend the =CNS... she is a lot more fun then your stuffy Admiral...
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
*OPS*: Thank =God.
=20
Deanna says:
::hears her =name and comes over::
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::shakes =MO's hand and turns to CO::  CO Thank you sir.  It great to be here.
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
CMO: Yes, I =think she would like that.
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Watches as =the FCO console comes back up::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
*CEO*: Thank =you as well.
=20
MO_Maor says:
CO: same =here sir..
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
*OPS*: =Anytime ma'am.
=20
Mr_Q says:
::gives her =a sarcastic look::
=20
CO_Miller =says:
SO/MO:  I =will expect only the best from you.  From your records, I trust I won't =be disappointed.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
::sets about =programming the lock out codes for the bridge::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
Deanna:  =Come over here.  If you put this against the Admiral stomach here =::pointing:: You can hear the baby's heart beat.
=20
XO_Jude says:
CSO:  I =want this prototype to be the envy of starfleet.... any one who has an idea =for improvement is welcome to contribute, they will come to you, and =you'll report to me on progress.   As far as assigning personnel,  just =make sure that you follow the chain of command.
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::looks at =the Q's with a wary eye::
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Finishes =going over the evasive maneuver programs::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
MR Q:  Isn't =this place great....!!!  We need to get one...  Mr Q:  Please get me =one...  ::pleads::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
*CNS*: Miss =Tsalea?
=20
Deanna says:
CMO: I heard =that before when mommy had Andy  ::smiles::
=20
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Aye, =sir. I'll do my best.
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::taps her =come badge::  *CEO*  This is Tsalea
=20
CO_Miller =says:
::nods at =the SO::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
FCO: How are =things coming?
=20
Mr_Q says:
::looks =around::Wonderful::Sarcasticly::
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
*CNS*: Are =you in your quarters?
=20
Mrs_Q says:
::cuts off =the com::  CNS:  Your playing with me now.!!!!!!
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
Deanna:  =Andy is your brother then? ::looks at the Admiral::
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: All =right, with the holo-crew how do you want their personalities?
=20
CEO_McAndrews =says:
*CNS*: =Office I mean?
=20
Deanna says:
CMO: yes
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
ACTION:  The Q =has stopped communication to the CNS.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
SO/MO:  =Are there any questions you have for me at this time?
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
Mrs. Q:  =Understood, but would you mind if I finish the conversation?
=20
Mr_Q says:
Mrs Q: Have =you lost what sense you had?
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
OPS: Finish =with evasive maneuver programs had five of them that had corrupted =files.
=20
MO_Maor says:
CO: not at =the moment, sir
=20
SO_Lyon says:
CO: Not at =this stage, sir.
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
OPS: They =have been fixed.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
FCO: Well at =least we have things back online again.
=20
XO_Jude says:
CSO:  =Nothing too creative there please....  Vulcan, cooperative....
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
Mr Q:  You =enjoy new things... enjoy this new experience, this new land.  You will =find many wonders here.
=20
Mrs_Q says:
CNS:  But =I'm much more fun...   Not like stuff shirt over there...  ::fills Mr Q =shirts with straw::
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
XO:  It =would seem that we now have 2 Q on board.
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
OPS: Yes =ma'am
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: Right I =expected nothing less from you, sir
=20
CO_Miller =says:
SO/MO:  =Well then, I won't keep you any further.  Again, welcome aboard, and I =look forward to working with the both of you.  ::smiles::
=20
Deanna says:
both:  I =need to go see about him.  thanks bye ::scurries out of the quarters =before they can stop her::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
Admiral:  =other than being exhausted mentally and physically.  You're in good =health.  Now I suggest that Deanna and I go tour the ship some more =while you rest.  I wouldn't want Gene accusing me=20of neglecting your health ::grinning::
=20
XO_Jude says:
CTO:   =Just keep them under observation that’s all we can do
=20
Mr_Q says:
::gives =Tsalea a look:: I prefer a celestial event, not play land
=20
CO_Miller =says:
SO/MO:  =You are dismissed.
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::smiles =back at CO:: CO: Thank you, sir.  ::gets up to leave::
=20
MO_Maor says:
CO: thank =you sir ::stands and heads for the exit::
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
CMO: I think =she has already left.  My, that child can move quickly.  Do you know =anything about her/
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::looks =between the two Q's::  Mr/Mrs Q:  Tell me, is there something that you =both enjoy doing together?
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Runs =diagnostic on the navigation sensors::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
Mr Q:  =You've turned into such a bore...  I think I found someone else..  There =is a very cute Capt. on board here...
=20
Mr_Q says:
::looks at =her:: Not really
=20
CO_Miller =says:
::gets up =and follows them both out to the bridge::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
Admiral:  =all I know is that her parents is on board and that she is very healthy.
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
::finishes =programming lock out codes:: *CO*: Sir I have the codes programmed, when =do you want to test them?
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::exits RR =and goes back to Science to speak to the CSO::
=20
Mr_Q says:
::gives her =a stern glare:: Then you can have him.
=20
Mrs_Q says:
CNS:  You =got to be kidding ?
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
CEO:  Any =sign on sabotage or just gremlins?
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::looks at =the SO::
=20
MO_Maor says:
::heads for =the TL::
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
<* *>
=20
Mrs_Q says:
MR Q:  =Hmphhhhh,  Maybe I will...  :;sticks out her tongue::
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
Admiral:  =now that she has a younger brother.  I have yet to find her parents.  =then again I've been busy with refits as well.  May I sit down?
=20
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: Sir, =I'm just heading down to sickbay for my physical.
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Finds =nothing wrong with the navigational sensors::
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
~~~~CO:  =Captain, fair warning, it would appear that Mrs. Q has taken a ... fancy =to you~~~~
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: It =appears our consoles are back on line.  Ok, don't be too long
=20
CO_Miller =says:
::notes he =has not been acknowledged on the bridge::
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
CMO: Of =course, I have forgotten my manners.
=20
MO_Maor says:
TL: sick bay
=20
Mr_Q says:
::looks at =her, sticks out his tongue as well::
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
All: Captain =on the bridge.
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
All: Captain =on the Bridge.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
::thinks =to himself, not Q!::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
::looking =out from under my console::
=20
XO_Jude says:
ALL:   =Turns,  and stands in salute
=20
CO_Miller =says:
::nods to =the CTO::
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
Mr/Mrs:  =perhaps there is another place the two of you might enjoy.
=20
CMO_Starr =says:
::sits =down:: Admiral: You have had a lot happen to you since you come on board = ::smiles::
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Stands to =attention::
=20
SO_Lyon says:
::turns =around and salutes::
=20
OPS-T`Kerl =says:
CO: :;stands =and salutes:: Sir the codes are ready for testing.
=20
FCO_To`Mach =says:
::Salutes::
=20
=CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::salutes =the CO::
=20
Mrs_Q says:
Mr Q:  You =are now Old News....  ::laughs::
=20
MO_Maor says:
::exits the =TL and heads to the science labs::
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
XO:  Out =technical troubles seem to be just that technical.  Request permission =to stand down security teams.
=20
CO_Miller =says:
::nods to =the FCO::  XO:  Status?
=20
XO_Jude says:
CTO:  =Granted
=20
Mr_Q says:
::laughs::
=20
CNS_Tsalea =says:
::holds up =her hand, getting their attention::
=20
MO_Maor says:
Medical =Crew: what is the status?
=20
CTO_Arconus =says:
::Stands =down the security teams::
=20
XO_Jude says:
CO:All  =departments are reporting readiness,  the console problems have been =handled.
=20
Host =Admiral-Alexander says:
=<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission, to resume next =week>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
=20

